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Trustee's. Bale "of EealWARM REPLY TO
ATTACKS ON: CUBA

(.'-- . Womm inio Are Brffted
These - attractive womea who f are

lovely. :.in Tfaoe, form and temper are
the envy "of many, who might be Mice
them. A weak, sickly woman:' will
be:-- neryous and - irritable, v Constipa-
tion or Kidney poisons show in

blotches, skin --,eruptlons and - w
wretched complexion, v For air such.
Electric ' Bitters " work wonders.N
They regulate Stomach, . Liver- -

7 andkidneys, purify the blood; give strong
nerves, bright eyes, , . pure v breath,smooth, velvety lskln, lovely , com-
plexion. Many . charming women
owe their health nd beauty to them.
50c at W. L Hand & Co's. s

the Handsome;Art;Biulding d Qneofvhe
Host R?!1?118 Evr Seen in This '

Envpy. at Washington DenisJ, "

Extravagance 7 Alarm '

Expressed, However, --at State Department---Th-e : r

Island's Sanitary7 Campaign "is Neglected Xr$M?'

. Estate.
By virtue of" th ower oonferrel '

In a deed of ; trust . executed totneithe - undersigned trustee, by Joseph.
Calvin Hills and, John H. Hemphill,
which deed of trust is registered in --

the . office ot the register of . deeds- - for
Mecklenburg county. North Carolina,
in Book .166, Jage- - 34i, et-se- ft., oa

account" of the default ; in . the pay-me- nt

of the indebtedness securea in
said .deed, of trust, I- - will on Monday..'
the 14th' day of June, Tl90, at; 12
o'clock,' M., . at the county court house
door, in the. City ' of Charlotte, State
and county aforesaid, sell to the'hlgh-e- st

bidder, at public audtlon all that"certain lot of viand situated in Char- -;
lotte township,, in County ef Meek-- "lenburg, state of North Carolina, and.:'
within the corporate limits of the
City of Charlotte, as now extended,
and , bounded and described 'as ;fol- -

-- Being the East or. Southeast half of

restless waters of. the xa'scades and the 'ce'nce of that fever. ) which had been

Individuality

Appeals

v. era thered: toeether th-- -. .. - .vm soon o- - .. ;..--

' representative art collection ever
' m0S

this country and -- ilii; building
iBSe6

house this valuable "collection v of
i.rfts is one of the handsomest

p. .m on the grounds of :,. the
. Jo.vukon-Pacifi- c Exposition at

The fine arts building will bec attle.
as an exhibit placer while the fair

and, at the close of theiin proSress
hl)ition will become; the permanent

Jemistry Hall for the University of
'

Washington, '-

In tIliS buil-Jin- are exhibited, many
priceless paintings. The. display repr-

esents the art galleries of the world

for many of these pictures will be the
of old niasters. Including-- "arewo-- k

art exhibits from the (Corcoran, in
Washington; the Art Museum in New
Torlc; the Chicago Art Institute and
frcm a large numhber of private gall-

eries of wealthy men in the United

.ot No. 38, as shown on M. A. Bland's '

Old Fair Ground Tract , Map," which' '
map ls recorded In. the .Register of '.
Deeds office for Mecklenburg county.
In Book 74; Page 354, ' being parti- - '

,

cularly described as follows: ,, BE- -
GINNING at the Southwest corner of
Lot No. 37, asshown ob said map,
an3 runs back with said lot No. 37
in . a Northerly direction. 80 feet to
the Southwest corner of lot "No. 33, --

as. shown on said map?ethenc with V
the line of lot No, 33,j.lm a .Westerly .

direction, 25 feet to a stake midway
between lota No. 37 and No.' 3;thence parallel with the first line, Ina Southerly direction to the street, at'a point midway between lois No. 37 V

and No. 3 9 ;, 'thencei. with, safd street, '

25 feet to thfiBEGINNING:,, Refer- -
ence is made 'to said' .map of the '

Bland Fair Ground property, record- -
ed as aforesaid, for particular loca- -
tion of the; lots above : referred to; "

there being located on said lot athreeroom house; Jteing a part lef 1-- 2

the lot conveyed to said Mrs. Mamie
Y. Keesler by. Baxter Henderson,
by deed dated 3rd 'day of- - November,
1899, which- deed Is recorded in-th- J --

Register of Deeds office for Mecklen- - ,

burg county. aforesaid,: in Book, 140,
Page 216. The lands hereby convey-
ed being , the , same which . were con- - '

veyed to said Joseph Calvin Mills and'
John R. Hemphill by E.. L Keesler

'A

Fine Arts Building, Alaska- - Ynkon-Faoifl- c . Exposition. .

WASHINGTON, June 6. Because
of r persistent reports that conditions
in Cuba are unsatisfactory and "that

. President Taft Is concerned about the
i financial affairs of the island, General
: Carlos Garcia Velez,-- the Cuban min- -
later to the United ; States, made a

; statement : on' political , and : financial
conditions on his country. He strong-
ly intimates that many- - of the attacks

t are- - Inspired 7by "an- - organized ; move- -
ment to. misrepresent,'' and he pro-- "
duces ,,iacts ana ngures , relative to
the ' Cuban financial situation- - which
he believes will speak for themselves.
General Velez said: At - .

."There .appears to : be an organized
movement to ; misrepresent in this
country Cuban affairs and to spread
alarm through the United States with
a view - or arousing public opinion
against the Cuban government.' The
Cuban legation - will gladly furnish
data bearing on the financial situation
in order to demonstrate' that there is
no cause whatever for; criticism and
that ,the "financial problems' of Cuba"
can be easily, solved without tying
upi ihe treasury-"wit- h the issues of the
new loan which President Gomez is
authorized to make by a decree of the
provisional 1 government. . ; Another
proof that, the financial" situation in
Cuba does not warrant : any concern
is the fact of the suspension, accord-
ed, by Congress - and - sanctioned by
the President on the - t of , last
month of. the export tax (law. of Jan-
uary --25, 1904) on. sugar, ' tobacco,
cigarettes, eut tobacco and liquors.
If the financial situation had been
what has been represented by the de-
tractors of the r Cuban republic, the
Cuban government , would not have
abolished the said ' tax, which is not
a burden on the people of the repub--:
lie, because "it is paidby the foreign
purchasers of our sugars, tobacco,
cigarettes, etc., and in case of an
emergency -- the export tax.-- can . be
again enforced.
" "The government is alive to the re-
sponsibility of the new republic, and
is determined to carry out a policy
of economy in the administration and
of harmony" with all the political
parties of Cuba.' President Gomez is
receiving daily the-co-opera- of
the - chamber of commerce, mercan-
tile and industrial associations and
the; Agrarian .League, maintaining
with them the best relations. With
the political element there exists the
samev good feeling,- - as it could be
observed in the - different meetings
held -- on May 20, "where the orators
of the1 various political tendencies
showed their faith in 'the stability of
the republic and. declared their adhe-
sion to the government. The fusion
of the 'Liberals' with the 'Historicos'
is under .way and to all appearances
will be an .accomplished fact very
soon." - .

In spite of the Cuban envoy's
statement, howeyer, it was admitted
at . the State Department that re
ports as to the seriousness of the sit-
uation in Cuba had ' been - ' received
from James Linn Rogers, consul gen-
eral at Havana, who has been in
Washington for the last few days. Mr.
Rogers called again at . the depart-
ment preparatory , to returning to his
post in . Havana. After his " call State
Department officials who discussed
affairs In Cuba remarked that 'the
Cubans seemed congenltally Incapable
of adapting themselves to the re-
straints of successful government,'
The Gomez .government is apparently
relying upon its ability to raise money
through a loan. Under the provisional
government a loan of $16,500,000
was authorized for sanitation and the
construction of sanitary works. The
authorization was made --largely to
enable ; Cuba, to continue the crusade
against yellow-fever-carryi- ng mos-
quitoes and . to prevent a recrudes- -

stamped out, by.'the American .. experts.
The Cuban government .has ' not is-
sued the bonds for this loan yet, and
what sanitary - work it has : done : has
been pafd"for out of current 'treasury
funds:-B- ut this work; has been con- -,

fined to Havana and the country in its
immediate viciliity. - u: ' '.

"The purpose of the provisional gov-
ernment 'in authorizingt-th- e $16,000,-00- 0

- loan was to ihave"' the sanitary
work extend: throughout" the island,
and ;; the - failure of the Gomez 1 gov-
ernment to carry 6h such worl- - is
one of the causes' of J uneasinBBS" on
the part of this governme . There"were no cases --of yellow feVer , for
some time fafter " the . Unjtejd ! States
turned the contrbl- - of thte --i .island's
agairs : over tp . President Palma. 'But
the- - Cubans'cared little for the work
that had- - been done : by the ..Ameri-
cans, and at the time of the second in-
tervention . in' the fall ' of 19&6 there
had been several cases- - of yellow, fe-
ver on the islands. It took . the Amer-
ican experts a .long time to, root out
the disease" for", the second time. Now
it appears that the Cubans are " foi- -
lowing their old - policy of '- - neglect
again, ., with - the . practical certainty
that before long - there will be a re-
currence of yellow fever in Havana,
with all its consequent danger-t- o the
neighboring cities ; in : the United
"States. '. ya ' ': r- - -

The epoch -- of extravagance upon
which the' Gomez , government' has
embarked ' renders - it practically cer-
tain that the sanitary .loan cannot
now - be floated. No . capitalists-- - are
likely to tie found willing to risk their
money in the hands of such a gov- -'

ernmnt. There are . indications how--.
ever, that the Cuban executive; has"
found other means of securing, mon-
ey. It came out to-d- ay that the. Ma-
riano telephone concession' had 'been
renewed, although it NJs reported to
have been given .without the s formal-
ity of advertising for 1 bids. A . con-
cession, of this kind met with the dis-
approval of - the provisional govern-me- nt

after the. firm which had se-
cured it had borrowed $750,000 in
English bonds Issued on the strength
of the concession and had. secured a
contract, for a further ' loan of $500,-00- 0

on similar security. :

America Does Not Favor PeruT
SANTIA&O, Chile, - June 5. --The

Mercurio publishes a semi-offici- al

statement on s the relations., existing
between .Chile and Peru, in which it
contradicts a report - in "circulation
that "the State Department; atWash-ingto-n

has made a" declaration in fa-

vor of Peru. The Mercurio-point- s .out
that such a course-woul- be contra-
ry to the attitude of. cordiality -- maintained

by the -- United ; States equally
towards both nations. The journal
declares the visit of President Montt
to the northern part Of the republic
was made merely to investigate the
administrative requirement of that
section of the country. The statement
concludes with the- - assertion that the
Chilean Congress and people are de-
termined to observe the , ."existing
treaties with Peru regarding the Tac-n-a

and Arica question.

Chafberlaln's Cough Remedy the
c - Best on the Market.

'I have' used . Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and. find it to be the best on
the market," says E. W, Tardy, editor
of The Sentinel, Gainsboro, Tenn.
"Our, baby had several colds the past
winter an Chamberlain's . Cough
Refedy always gave it relief at once
and cured it, in a short time. " I al-
ways recomfend ,it when opportuni-
ty presents itself." For sale by R. li.
Jordan & Co. s - -

Do,

ROSE. THE

Your letters will attract
favorable attention if you
will use stationery on which
is : stamped your monogram
or initial. We can furnish
you paper With your mono-
gram at prices, that will sur-
prise you and; carry in
stock Initic Papers. The
latest is an artistically de-

signed initial letter stamped
in gold, put up in boxes of
24 sheets of highrgrade pa-
per wjth envelopes to match.
All letters in stock, o

": Price 35c.

Stone Parrineer Co
Booksellers and Stationers.

tilR LINE
These arrivals and departures as well

as the time and connection .with other
companies, aregiven only as information
and. are not guaranteed.

Direct line to the principal cities North.
Bast, South and -- Southwest. Schedule
taking effect May, 2,: 1903, subject to
change without notice.

. Tickets for passage on all. trains are
sold by this company : and accepted by
the .

passenger with the understanding
that this company will not be responsible
for failure to run its trains, on schedule
time, or for any . such delay as may
be incident to their operation. Care is
exercised to give correct time of con-
necting lines, but this-compa- ny is not
responsible tor errors or omissions.

Trains .leave Charlotte as follows r
No. 40, daily, at 6 a. m,, tor Monroe,

Hamlet and Wilmington, . connecting at
Monroe with 33 for Atlanta, Birmingham
and the Southwest f with 36 for Raleigh,
Weldon and" Portsmouth. With 66 at
Hamlet for Raleigh,. Richmond,' Wash
ington, New Yor. r : v.- - .-

: No. .45. dally, at 10:3S a.' m., for iah--
colhton, Shelby and Johnson City, Tenn.

No. 44. dally at 5:15 p.. m., for Monroe.
Hamlet, Wilmington and all local points
connecting at Hamlet with 43 for Colum
bla, Savannah and all Florida points.
With 41 for Atlanta, Birmingham and the
Southwest. With 84 at Hamlet for Rich
mond, Washington and New York-an- d
the East. With 32 at Hamlet for Ral
eigh, Portsmouth and Norfolk. .Through
sleeper oh this train from Charlotte, N.
C, to Portsmouth, Va., dally.

No. 47, daily, at 5:15 p. m., for Ruth-er- f
ordton and all local points. -

- No. . 152, mixed, daily, at 9:30 a. m.,
for Monroe, connecting with 53 for At-
lanta and all local points.
. No. 136, mixed, dally,-a- t 8:30 p.. m. for
Monroe connecting' with fast express 37
for Atlanta and Birmingham.

. Trains :, arrive in Charlotte as follows:
. No. 45, daUy, at 10:25 a m., from Wil-
mington and all local points North.
' No. 44," daily, at 5:15 pi m., from Ruth-e- rf

ordton. Shelby, Lincolnton and C. and
N. .W. Railway points, Johnson City. -

No. 137, mixed, daily, at 8:45 a. m., from
Monroe, connecting with 36 from Atlanta
and Birmingham. -
- No. 153, mixed. Jally, at 7 p. (jm., from
Monroe, connecting with 52 from Atlanta
and "local stations.

No. 59, dally, at 11:30 p. m., from 'Wil-
mington,. Hamlet and Monroe, also from
points East North and Southwest, con-
necting at Hamlet and Monroe.

Connections are made at Hamlet with
all through trains for points North.
South and Southwest, which are composed
of vestibule day coaches between Ports-Mou- th

and Atlanta, and Washington and
Jacksonville, and sleeping cars between
Jersey City, Birmingham and Memphis 1

and Jersey City ana-- Jacksonville. Cafe
cars on all through trains.

For information, time-table- s,
" reserva

tions or Seaboard.. descriptive literature,
apply to ticket agent or address - :

JAMES KBR,-- JR., C. P. A.,
32 . Selwyn Hotel. . Charlotte, N. C.

Mr. Otto Nlemeyer, - With Mackio
, Oomedy Company, . Latta Park. -

THE HILL O' DREAMS.

My grief! for "the. days, by an 'done, V
When I was a young girl straight an

' - tall.
Comin alone at set o. sun "

Up r the - high hlllroad from , Cushen- -
-- . - dall.
I thought the miles no hradship then,

Nor the road long weary. to my feet
For. the thrushes sang in th cool deep

. glen ;' v . .

An the evenin air was cool an sweet.

My head with many ) a - thought was
throng ,

An many-- a dream as 1 never told;
My heart would lift at a., wee bird's

song, v, . '
.

'

Or at seein a whin-bus- h crowned with
; gold. , . ., .U. .

'
. .

An always I'd look back at the say ,
Or the turn , o' the road shut out the

sight . ; "

Of the long waves curliri'. into the bay.
An' breakin' In foam where the sands,

is white. ,

I was married young on a dacent man,
As many would call praderit choice,

But he never-coul- d hear how the river
ran I , -

. ' '

Singiri song In a changtn' voice.
Nor thought' to see on the bay's blue.

wather , : ; - ' ' ' '

A ship : with yellow sails unfurled.
Bearin away a , king's f yourig daughter

Over the 'brim of the heavin'i world.

The hills seems weary now to my feet,
" The miles be's many, and threams be's

'- few: - - '
.

' ;'

The" evenin" - air's not near so sweet. -

The birds don't sing as . they used to

An I'm that tired at - the? top of the
" ;" - -hUL --. - --

.

That I haven't the. heart to turn at
all. . ; ' : "vr

To watch the curlin' breakers fill
The wee round "bay afCushendall. ; .

.. New Ireland Review.

Albert E. .Herpin, Trenton's "sleep
less wonder.'', has turftecr . Jnventor.
He says his "wakefulness has , made
his fortune. He has Invented a pro
cess for underglaze photography, by
which he asserts he .can 'reproduce"
portraits on v chinaware at about the
same cost as placing a photograph on

- ,.;.'-.....;paper. ;

pip
WILL HAVE ON

flashing foam of ""Old Faifhful th
reproaucuon .or its namesake ; in "Yel
lowstone Park. .

" ; '
: Its location Is the most central oftany of the exposition "buildings and Us

architectural design is especiallyrflt
tiong for the position it has been given
It was one of the first great exhibition'.
palaces to be4 completed and before
the endof last yearl wasteady for the
reception of Its; vast cojlection of ex-hlbi- ts.

- - It houses a magnificent as
sortment f thehigtiest t examples ' of
man's ingenuity and invention and
wlthhv its v walls ar gathered speci-men- s

of Jmanuf itured Articles from
the workshops f every nation of Jmr
portance in the world. '. f ;

: '

k It overlooks the finest of --the' formal
garaens or the exposition . and ita
splendid line of pergolas" with' their

and blossoming
flowers', complete a restful and pleas"- -

ing view. At no part of the grounds
can be seen beautiful illumi-
nating effect . than . Is presented from
the open pergolas . during ' the late
evening and early highL A million
sparkling' electric bulbsV flash . their
white ..lights , through' the waters, and
scattered throughout the- - greenery,
hundreds of electroliers" mingle their
many hues with the riot of colors.
Looking down "the gentle - jslope v of
llaihier avenue, the floating- - craft of
two' lakes - is brought - into vislonand
adds the delights of a broad, - light
sprinkled stretch of forest, enclosed
waters to the whole effect. '

"
- - Countess in America.

'EW TORK. June 5. Among the
arrivals from England to-da- y, was the
Countess of Aberdeen, president of the
International Council . of Women and
leader In4-the- anti-tuberculo- sis cam-
paign in Ireland. She will preside

the sessions of the International Tu-
berculosis Council of Women at To-roh- to.

V1 .' "
--r

-
Houses For 3Iessina- - "

ROME, June 5. Wi.th the shipment
to-da- y' of several hundred - American
wooden houses to Mesina, a total of
over 2000 such temporary, structures
are, now hi use in caring for the suf-
ferers from the earthquake last De-
cember. 'f . ..

Boy."L ; . -

. : i. .;
-- A - pleasing story is interwoven In

; play and Mr. Mackey has- - sur-
rounded himself with a capable com.--
pany in his "support.- - Humorous mu- -
sical numbers are ' introduced, among
them- - being some of ' 'Mr. -- MaSkey's
original successes, all of whitfh.are'said to be tuneful and catchy. . J ::

Seatsare now on sale at Hawleys.
Fifteen years "ago, ? when .the now

popular , musical comedy was making
advent into prominence" among the

treatrical world Mr. Mackey was look-
ed upon as the-- leader among the stars

musical comedy, occupying relative
the position in musieal comedy now

'"5

t J

'r

it- -

who have forStates and Europe, ,

years made the collection , of famous
old paintings their hobby. . Paris and
Ixmdon have raade large -- loans. vr; V

At the Alaska-Tukon-Pac-ific Expos-

ition the selection of pictures" will be
limited to the works of men who have
been recognized in the great art com-

petitions in all parts of the"- - world.
Many American artists will be repres-

ented in the display in the Fie Arts
Palace at the exposition and arrange-
ments have already been made' for the
shipping . of these valuable paintings
from art nstitutes in various parts of
the country to Seattle.; .

G L. Berg, art director of the expos-

ition, has visited all of the leading
galleries of the United States,-collectin- g

the pictures suitable - for. display
at Seattle and writes that the pictures
already loaned will constitute "one of
the greatest art displays ever assemb-
led for international exhibition. ;

at
The Fine Arts building is a fire proof

structure and was oije of the" first
buildings completed on the exposition ,

'
grounds. It cost more than $200.00 "

to erect the buildings. ' -

On the eastern side .of Geyser,basln
at the exposition, the Ivandsbme Man-- ,
ufacturers' building looks across the

Latta Park Theatrical Season Opens
Monday. '

It will fee interesting to the theatre- -' the
going public to learn that, the openi-ng attraction at Latta Park, Monday
mght will be "Jolly James" Mackey,
in a ner.- - version of the jolly good, play
"Grimes' Cellar Door." in which - he
occupied by Nat Jood win in drama.

. He .as for a number of 'years- - the
star comedian with Hoyt's plays, that A
seated a sensation all over America,
Rarrin- - at different times . in ".The its
Texas Steer,'' "A Trip to Chinatown,"

me Milk White Flag," nd others.
equally popular, of that time. tinl appear in the role of'Grimsey Me ly

C "if! l5

ri

: t

- - A.' -

V

JLvl

and wife, Mamie T. Keesler. by deed,
dated the :13th day of September,
1902, anT given to secure the balance
of the purchase money due thereon:
being the": same lot of land .conveyed
in' said deed of trust. :- -

Terms of sale, CASH. '
- This the 6th day of May, 1909. '

H.N. PHARR, Trustee!

Southern gailu ay
N, B. Following schedule figures pub-

lished only as information, and ' are nut
guaranteed. May 30, 1909.

11:30 p. m.. No. 30, dailv lor Washing-
ton and points North. Pullman drawing
room sleepers to New York. Day coaches
to Washington. n v -

3:3(L. m.. No. 29. dally, for Columbia.
Savannah and JacksonvlUe. Pullman
drawing room sleepers to Augusta and
Jacksonville. Day coaches to Jackson- -

vllle.
3:30 a. m.. No. 8, daily, for Richmond,

and local points. - "3:30 a. m.. No. 29. daily, Birmingham
special, Pullman " cars and day- - coaches,to Birmingham.

6:05 a. m., No. 44, daily for Washing-
ton and. points North. Day coaches Char-
lotte to Washington Pullman sleeper At-
lanta to Raleigh, :

. 6:15 a. m.. No. 35, daily, for Columbia
and - local pons. - "

. - "

8:00 a. m.. No. 16, daily (except Sun-
day), for Statesville, Taylorsvllle and lo-
cal points." Connects at ' Mooresvillo for
Winston-Sale-m and at Statesville f tot
Asheville. : . - . . - j- - .

. 7a6 a. m.. No. 39. , dairy, - for ' Atlanta,
Day coaches Charlotte to Atlanta, v Stops
at principal points en route. - '

i- -.

10:05 a. m.. No. 36, daily, for Washing,
ton and points North. . Pullman drawing
room sleeper to New York. . Day ', coaches
to Washington. Dining car service.

11:00 a. m No. 28, dally, for Winston-Salem- ;'
Ito.taokft and local points.

10:06 a. m.. No. 37. flk.y. New. York and
New Orleans Limited. irawin room
sleeping cars. Observation nd club cars,
New York to New Orleans. Drawing
room sleeper. New York to Atlanta. Solid
Pullman train. Dinlns car service. '

11:10 a. m.. No. 11, daily, for Atlanta
and local points.

3:00 p.,m.. No. 46, dally, for Greensbora
and local points. ,

4:50 p. m., No. 41, daily, except Sunday,
for Seneca and local points. -

4:35 V m., No. 27, daily for Columbia
6:30 p. m., No. 24, dally, except Sundays

for Statesville, Taylorsvllle and loca
points. Connects at Statesville for Ashe
viae, Knoxvilie ana Chattanooga. '

6:00 p. m.. No. 12, daily, for Richmond
and local points. Handles Pullman .sleep- -
er, Charlotte . to wasmngton, and Char--'

lotte to Ricnmond.
75 p. m.. No. 38. dally. New-Yor- k and

New Orleans Limited., for Washington
and points North. Drawing room sleep,
ers. - Observation and club cars to New
York. Dining car service. Solid Pullxnaa
train. t

9:40 p. m.. No. 3o, dally, for Atlanta and
points. South. Pullman drawing room
sleepers New York to New. Orleans, New
York to "Birmingham, Charlotte to At-
lanta. Day coackes Washington to New
Orleans. Dining car service. - V

10:25 p. m.. No. 43. . fast mail, Pullman
sleeper, Raleigh to Atlanta. -

Tickets, sleeping car reservations an!
detail information can be. obtained at
ticket office. No. 11 South Try pa streeU

. C. ii. AL.KERT, t
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

S, H. HARD WICK, P. T. M A

J W. H. TAYLOE.. G. P. A..
' " ' Washington. D. C,

R. L. VERNON; : D. P. A..
i Charlotte. N. C

THE EVENING CHRONICLE
- Every Day Except Sunday
One Year. . .. .. .. .v. ;$5.00
Six Months. . . . ... . . . 2.50
Three 'Months. "i'. . . ..-1.2- 5

One Month.. ., '.5

THE SATURDAY EVENING
- j- CHRONICLE

One .Year. . :.$1.5e v
Six Months;.. - '.75 '
Three Months.. . .40 :

One Month.-- . . , .15

The Observer Co
CHARLOTTE, St. c. N

SALE NEXT
. .

WEEKj NEW WASH

suits In; linens and reppes, COLORS

ANDBLUES LINENSWHITES,

STYLES ARE CORRECT; THE PRICES ARE IN

The housekeeper: ; r
AND THE NEWSPAPER

- One of. the most important' duties of the '.housekeeper is shop- -
ping. The housekeeper who exercises most care in her shopping'
and looks closest after prices and quality of ' goods and ( who buys
moost intelligently is the woman who consults the advertising and

- news - columns of the newspapers, and reads and , studies them
-- carefully.'., f. ''. . , ,

Much' 'valuable information is to be found in The Observer publi- -

cations. s These publications, contain the very best sort. of. clean, re-

liable read ing. matter for the "family, and' the investment in a' sub-
scription to any'ofo these papers will be found very profitable.

Five .Observer publications and prices:

';;

KEEPING WITH THE ; MAKE AND QUALITY

Our sale1 of $20.00 to $30.00 jailor Made; Woolen Suits at $15.00. continues
to grow in popularity. If you have not seen them ask your neighbor what
she thinks" of our. $15.00' suits. '

-
. .'. - J ' i' .'"?- -. - - :' ' -

- Come, to us for yourVWash Skirts, wethink we can show you the best tail--,
ored -- fine-Wash Skirts shown'in Charlotte. Prices from $1.25 to $15.00 each

.Wool Skirts from. . .... . . ... . A . X .... .$4.00 to $25.00 each
-

""

- -- -

ChoicVof SilkandFoulardSuits,lvalue $15.00 to $18.00,'at.; .. ....t.:.$9.95

Choice of: Silt and Net, Waists, value $4.00 to $7.00, at. 1 . . .$3.55

When' in want ' of Women ?s orlMisses ) Ready-to-We-ar Godcte, come to the'
- - :Ne; Store, seo. our styles and prices. You will mot be urged to,buy but- if
; ; you - should" buy and you; find' they, don ?t suit, come and' get your - money.

. .......... r

! . t'. THE DAILX ; OBSERVER
Mornings, ' Every Day in the

Year.
One Tear,. ... ..$8.00
Six Months. ; ,S . . .' . . 4.00
Three Months. . . 2.00
One Month.. . . ...... .75

' : THE SUNDAY OBSERVER '
Every Sunday - Morning j

One Year.. . . .. .....32.00
Six Months. . .... . . 1.00.
Three Months. . , .50
One Month.. .. .. .. .. .20

.THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y OB- -,

'y- SERVER :

- ' Twice , a Week - - '
One Year..- - .i . ... .$1.00 :

Six Months ' .'. .50
Three Months.. ... ..' .. .25

38 ,

QOo ;

C ' Telephone 776.
1

10 Scrnth Tryon ,.Street. One. Month.. ........ .10 :

- "We send sample copies ofi request0igss Amy HawUxortxe; itlx thiMjffii Fmrk,

i it' S
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